A series of inter school competitions **TECHESTA & EFFUSION 2019** was held at DAV Sreshtha Vihar, New Delhi on 6th -7th August 2019. The students from D.A.V Sector-14 Gurugram participated in the following events.

**3D DOODLE TEXT ART (Online Event)**

**KANAK GIRI** of V-D showcased her creativity through 3D Paint software on the topic: “AI SUPERPOWERS” and has won I Prize in the event.

**ON-SPOT PAINTING (Onsite Event)**

**PARTH JAGGI (V-B) and SIONI TRIPATHI (IV-A)** participated in the “On the spot painting competition”. They exhibited their creative talents and brought laurels to the school.

Parth Jaggi was awarded First Prize and Sioni Tripathy bagged the Third Prize.